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Alumni Singers Present Speaker to Discuss S D .£
".Ann ual Snring C t Good Will Month tate eieais Montclair

E' oncer Dr. Arthu:~ Ha~ding, As- 4 to 3 For Second TimeI Gordon String Quartet,Guest @ tronomer, will speak m the as·
Artists On Evening's College Shows sembly on Wednesday, May 22.

I
Dr. Harding is a member of

Program CI b Au ctivi ties the University of Arkansas fa-
The seventh annual Spring culty and is widely known as a

I Concertof the Madrigal Singers This year's annual Guest speaker on astronomical and
will be held on May 22 in the Night was held at the College educational subjects.

\

CollegeAuditorium. Under the on Wednesday evening, May 15. Astronomy is his hobby. His
direction of Earl Weidner The theme of the program was non-technical presentations of
this promises to be one of the the regular, everyday workings this fascinating 'subject have
season'soutstanding events. This of the student activity program. proved popular with audiences
will be the first spring concert This was carried out by giving in every section of the United
directed by Mr. Weidner who the parents an opportunity to ~tates. Dr. Harding has writ-
conducted the organization in visit a regular meeting of each md many articles on his hobbyr its last Christmas success. of five clubs: Business Club an has recently written a book

As an added attraction, the Art Club, International Rela~ ~~edOf"~~~o~:'~en~heBr~~~~~
. GordonString Quartet will play tions Club, and the Mixed Down to Earth." The book be-

Tschaikowsky's "Andante Can- Chorus. A group at work at came immediately popular and
tabile" and Beethoven's "String etching, leather work, painting, is now in the fourth printing.
Quartet". The Madrigal group and other activities presented For the assembly of Monday,
of thirty-five singers will rene an exhibit in the art room of May 27, there will be a speaker
der such numbers as "Flow the kind of work done by the from the Good Will Committee

> Gently Sweet Afton," "Adieu students this year. of Passaic County. He will dis-
Sweet Amarillis," "Fire, Fire The International Relations cuss Governor Moore's proclama-
My Heart," "Carmena Waltz Club held a regular meeting for tion declaring Mayas Good Will
Song" and special arrangements the. benefit of ~he guests in Month and May 18 as Good Will
of Bach Chorales and Negro which Eleanor WIld reported on Day.
Spirituals. the conference held on April:

The concert will begin prompt- 12 which had as its theme, "In-
ly at 8:15. Tickets can be ob- ter-American Relations." The
tamed from any member of the other clubs presented typical
organization or from Mr. Weid- meetings of their groups.
nero The price is 50 cents. The Business club held its

This organizations was or- regular meeting on guest night. Achievement Day Program
ganized by Mrs. E. M. Money. A resolution was passed by the Highlights Commence-
penn~ six years ago. I~ is pri,. members, present ~hat the club ment 'Week
marily an alumni organization sponsor. a campaign to keep Plans for activities to con-
although a few upper classmen the United States out of war. .clude the school year are near-
belong to it. Most of the mem- Ema~uel Raff .spoke. on the ing completion. These conclud-
bers are those who have taken corruption and inefficiency of ing activities will be introduced
an active part in the musical Co~nty Government in the with the senior ball which will
productions of the college. Their United States. be held May 29 at the "White

,. purpose is to sing for their own- The me~bers of the A:rt club Beeches" in Haworth.
enjoyment and to present to were ~us~ly engaged doing fin- On Sunday evening, June 9,
music Ioving audiences enjoy. ger painting, ch~rc~al sketches, the Baccalaureate service will
able concerts. Membership is weaving and painting, A film be held in St. Paul's Church on
attained by passing ",certain ?f puppet pl~ys was shown later the corner of Broadway and
music test in the evenmg.s. A technicolor movie of the Eighteenth Street. Rev. William

West and of the New York Griffin will be in charge of the
World's Fair was shown at the service.
meeting ,of the Geography club. The Achievement Day pro-

After the club meetings, the gram will be held on June 13
guests assembled in the audi- in the College auditorium. The
torium for an hour and a half main speaker will be Eugene
program. Ferraro, a graduate of the col-

lege, who was recently ape
Nick Beversluis played some pointed head of the social

incidental music on the piano studies department in the new
before the war~ welcome ex- Regional High School at Little
tended to the ~udIence by James Falls. The program which will
Houston. ThIS welcome. was begin at 10 a.m. will include
followed by the presentation of I the awarding of Achievement
a rose to each guest by memo Certificates indicating the sue-
bers of the P. and Q. Club. cessful completion of two years

Dr. Wightman spoke for seve of college work to seventy-five
eral minutes before the pro- sophomores; letters and awards
grams given by clubs that will also be given at this time.
weren't represented earlier in Class day will be held in the
the evening. He gave many afternoon of June 13. The pro-
facts about the increase in the gram at this time will feature
enrollment of Paterson State the reading of the class his-
during the past few years. Dr. tory, class will and prophecy,
Wightman expressed the de- and other activities of interest
sire that is within the students to the Senior and Junior Classes.
and, faculty alike, namely that The date set for Commence·
the College will have a new site ment is June 14. This year it
in the near future to accom· will be held in the college audio
modate the increasing number torium beginning at 8 p.m. The
of students each year. commencement speaker will be

The Science Club and Bea' Dr. Albert L. Rowland, presi-
con Staff then presented amuSe dent of the State Teachers col-
ing skits that were written, lege at Shippensburg, Pennsyl·
produced and enacted by the vania. At this time Bachelor of
members of those organizations. Science degrees will be awarded
The Beacon skit was entirely to approximately forty-eight gra-
ad-libbed. The Psychology Club duated seniors and to twenty
and Madrigal Singers then per· teachers in service who have
formed for the audience. completed their work as part-

(Continued on Page 4) time students.

Debating Squad
Wins State Title

Jankeluna Repeats Former Vie-
tory; Pioneers Play Error·

Ie Ball

The Social Committee has
been working hard on a pro-
gram for Shaffer Play Day that
will please everyone and that
will cause you to return home
after the day is over with tired
body, aching bones and muscles,
but with light and happy hearts.

The buses' will leave the col-
lege at 9 a.m. and if all goes
well we should arrive at about

" 11 o'clock. Then from 11 o'clock
through 12 o'clock, the students
will indulge In a much-needed
lunch which will be followed
'by the Inter-class baseball
games. Then those who desire
may go swimming from 2 until
5 o'clock. After swimming
comes an appetite, as we all
know, therefore supper will fol·

~ low swimming. This will take
from about 5 o'clock until 6.
There will be dancing from 9
through 11 o'clock. The first
bus will leave Rye Beach at 6
o'clock, followed by the others,

. one at 8:30,the last one at 11:30.
Well, it looks as though the
Social Committee's efforts were
not futile and the day is going
to be a big success. One last
word, don't miss the last bus,
or you will be compelled to
walk; it's quite a hike.

Formality will keynote. the
Senior Ball which will be the
last dance of the school year.
At this time the Freshman,
Sophomore and Junior classes
will combine to give their fare-
well to the Senior class. The
place chosen by the committee
representing these three classes
is ''White Beeches" in Haworth,
New Jersey, and the date, Wed-
nesday, May 29.

Music for dancing will be fur-
nished by Dell Davis and his

A group of would-be cupids Orchestra from 9 p.m. to 2 p.m.
from Paterson State participated Following last year's procedure,
in the New Jersey Interscholas- a photographer has been secured
tic Archery Tournament which to take pictures of each couple
was held at Newark on Mayas they arrive. This feature
11, 1940. Montclair State Teach· which was initiated last year
ers College captured both the was greeted with isuch all·
prize for the highest individual around interest that the com-
score, which was a gold trophy, mittee decided to include it
and the award for the highest once again.
group score. The prizes were Refreshments consisting of
awarded by William Uhler sandwiches, ice cream and cof·
at a banquet given after the fee will be served at a late
tournament. The following girls hour. The price of bids has
accompanied by Miss Lillian been set at the nominal fee of
Hopper, represented Paterson $2.50.
State: Jean McAlevey, Edith "White Beeches" will be re-
Morris, Marion DeLazier, Betty membered as the scene of the
Barton, June Bohren, Jean Mat- Junior Prom. For those who
tison, Jeannie Ludzkow, and do not know the way, maps will
Dorothy Bundy. I (Continued on Page 3)

The Paterson Sta~e Pioneers
made it two in a row over the
Montclair "Indian" yesterday
defeating them by a score of 4-3.

Capitilizing on a big four-run
first inning, Dan Jankelunas
pitched six-hit ball and never
was in trouble until the ninth.
The game opened with Romeo
DeVita pitching for Montclair.
Seymour Pollack and Lou Sirota
walked. Pollack stole second
and advanced to third on a
passed ball. Archie Hay singled
scoring Pollack. Morris Press-
man went to first on an error
by Steinetz with Sirota scoring
the second run. Elmer Ramsey
reached the initial sack on a
fielder's choice, Hay being
thrown out at third.

DeVita was replaced at this
time by "Chick" Chiardi. Chiaro
di promptly hit Jankelunas fill-
ing the bases. Hy Miller came
through at this point with a
single to right field, scoring
Ramsey and Pressman. That
was the end of Paterson's scor-
ing for that inning and the rest
of the game.

From this point on Dan Jan-
kelunas held the Indians down
to two hits and one run. In the
third inning Grarch walked ad-
vanced to second on an in'field
out and scored on Hughes' dou-
ble to right field.

In the ninth Montclair threat-
ened to take the game with a
two-run flurry. Three hits and
three walks gave them their two
runs. With bases full and the

(Continued on Page 4)

Paterson State has a cham-
pionship debating team! The
debating team took 7 out of 10
matches to win the Eastern
States Teachers College For-
ensic League cup. (The cup
must of necessity be a large
one, for the engraver needs
space to get the league's title
in.)

The question that the League
isolation as a means of keeping
debated was that of American
the nation out of war. Each col-
lege team had two divisions, an
affirmative and a negative. With-
in these divisions, both the nega-
tive and affirmative consisted of
two constructive speakers and a
rebuttalist. The procedure was
to permit each of the construc-
tive speakers to deliver their de-
bates, have the rebuttalists cross-
examine each of the speakers,
and then present the rebuttals.

Paterson's negative team prov-
ed to be the strongest in the
league and State's reason for vic-
tory. It never lost a league de-
bate during the season. Beatrice
Lapitsky and Wallace Reid were
the constructive speakers; Aaron
Rubin and Robert Kantor shared
the rebuttals.

Andy Pedata, Michael Lobosco,
and Paul Schneider rounded out
the full debating team by han-
dling the affirmative debates.

The League rules that should
any college retain possession of
the trophy for three successive
seasons, that college automatic-
ally retires the cup. Last year
Trenton won, but since it failed
to repeat its victory, its team
must again repeat from scratch.

In this respect Paterson is
much more fortunate. Three of
State's winning combination are
Sophomores and one is a Fresh-
man. All have at least two years
left and Paterson needs only two
more successive years.

Mr. Thomas, faculty adviser
of the Debating Club, coached
the champs.

Graduation Plans
Near Completion

Gala Program For
Shaffer Play Day

Seniors Guests Of
Undergraduates

Girls Attend
Archery Contest
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THE FUTURE OF STATE
There is no immediate issue at hand which prompts

discussion on the future of our college. However, I have
heard opinions expressed concerning the possibility and
plausibility of discontinuing "State". The reasoning behind
this expression maintains that there is not the need to
maintain a teachers college in Paterson, Newark, and Jersey
City. These three colleges could be combined into one col-
lege located at one of these places but preferably not
Paterson.

This plan, undoubtedly cuts the state's expenses and
probably would necessitate the construction of a bigger
and better college.

From a personal standpoint, we rebel against this plan.
For years Paterson State has successfully fulfilled the educa-
tional needs of northern New Jersey throughout Sussex and
Bergen counties as well as in Passaic County. Paterson is
centrally located in northern New Jersey with respect to
its population. If some new plan should be considered, I
hope that it will be the creation of anew Paterson- State
located somewhere in Paterson or in its outskirts, with the
purpose of increasing and extending the opportunities al-
ready present in our institution.

Those of you who attend Paterson State's Annual Guest
Night will agree that the affair was a great success. Both
the individual programs provided by the respective clubs
from 8:00 to 8:50 P. M. as well as the program presented in
the assembly by the cooperative participation of several of
the college's organizations combined to provide a very
representative performance of student activities.

While we are on the subject of college activities, permit
us to call your attention to the accomplishments of our base-
ball and tennis teams this year as compared with records
of other years. Our tennis team recently acquired two vic-
tories, one from Glassboro and the other from Rutgers Col-
lege of Pharmacy. Here's to more victories for our tennis
team! Take notice also that our baseball nine beat Montclair
for the second time, Monday afternoon. Our baseball team
has a .500 average having won as many games as they
lost. Show the team it has our support by attending the
home games.

Following the idea of student activity and school spirit,
permit us to caution you, as we have on several occasions
previous to this, on conduct in the library. Complaints have
once again been coming in about excessive noise in the
library. Out of consideration for others around you and for
the library staff, we ask you again to save your conversation
for some place other than the library. More rigid super-
vision is sure to be the result if students do not remedy the
situation themselves.

We would like to discuss one other matter which we
feel is of special importance to all students at State. As you
probably recall, our president-elect of the S.G.A. in his
campaign platform, indicated that he was of the feeling that
the furniture in the social room and the smoking rooms was
inadequate .and that it might be possible to replace it with
new and more practical equipment. It isn't necessary we
think, to circulate a questionnaire or the like to find out
how the students feel about this matter of new furnishings.
Of course we would like to see our social room room and
smoking rooms equipped with modern furniture! The next
question which immediately arises is that of taking care of
this new equipment if we do get it. If we consider the care
with which we used the furniture we have, all will agree,
we believe, that a vast change for the better will have to be
shown before the idea of new equipment can seriously be
considered. Without a definite change in the way the stu-
dents use the chairs and tables, buying new ones would
really be futile. We suggest, therefore, that the student
body show the council in their actions, that refurnishing
the· social and smoking rooms would be a worthwhile under-
taking, duly appreciated by the students, rather than just a
foolish waste of the student's money. Think it over and
put yourself in the Council's place. What would you do?

Christopher Morley has said
that high heels were invented
by a woman who was kissed on
the forehead.

-Co-No Press.

She: "My husband certainly does
enjoy smoking in his den. Has
your husband a den?"

Other She: "No, he growls all
over the house."

FOO,LOSOPHY:
The best way for a girl to keep

her youth is not to introduce
him to other girls.

-Record.

He who laughs last sits behind
a tall, fat man at the movies.

A chip on' the shoulder in-
dicates there's wood higher up.

SHE'S GOING TO THE SENIOR BALL

1y'
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iSwiped, Pilferedl@
1 and Stolen · \1\

Where's the mizzen mast on a t \
shiP~on't know. How long's it \ ~ ~
been mizzen? I l'/P
Halitosis is a cms~varsitY. I(I \ (\ \~~~~~~fA

Which on us all doth fall. \ W-
i But I would rather have this I)

curse, I
Than have no breath at all.

-Co-No Press. ~lVi
~f~\f... ."
~ t ~

Some girls are like corks: ~ til
some will pop the question.] I • • THE FOR U M, I .
others have to be drawn out. I~>-------------------- _._. ~

-Winonan
The most important part in the training of the, prospective

ADD DAFFYNITIONS: teacher is the practice teaching period, This includes a period of
Lyric-Sneering expression. Iobservation which should be particularly valuable. Unfortunately
Nudlst-s-A man who doesn't the value of the observation is often lost because the students are

wear a vest with coat and. trous- not sure just what to_loo~ for:.._ _. ......__
ers to match. If the students were allowed to try to teach three or four

Salt-That which without po- lessons at the end of. their first week of observation, they would
tatoes wouldn't. know exactly where their difficulties arose. They would then be

-Montclarion. aware of how the teachers they observed met these and similar
problems. The following two weeks of observation would then
give them a really valuable foundation for the following six weeks
of actual practice. The last week of the period might very profit- •
ably be spent in observation. All this, of course, refers to the '
practice period in the [unor year which it seems to me should
come in the first half of the second semester so that their questions
may be brought up and answered in their theory courses.

Th senior practice during the entire first semester might very
profitably be divided into two periods with two weeks observation
at the end of each. With periods as long as this, the students
would have a chance to get a real taste of teaching with all its
problems and pleasures. -AGNES DECKER.

"In the spring a young man's
fancy-"

"Is he?"
-Montclarioll.

QUIET IN THE LIBRARY!
Beginning with Tuesday, May

21, 1940, the Reference Room
of the Library will be kept abo
solutely quiet, except for neces-
sary talking to librarians when
requesting assistance in finding
material. Any visiting or un-
necessary talking in the front
Reading Room will also be
stopped and students who fail
to cooperate with this request
will be asked to leave the Li-
brary. Faculty members will be
expected to comply with the
same rules.

Notices-Candidates for degree or two
year achievement certificates
are urged to see that their rec-
ords are clear. There should
be no incompletes or failures
not made up. All candidates
are required to give a picture
for their permanent record
cards. Please consult list of
candidates which will be posted
on the main bulletin board. Any
q~estion should be taken up
WIth Mr. WhIte immediately.

,. * *
. Seniors are reminded to turn
III the publicity sheets to Miss
Trainor as soon as possible. All
sheets must be turned in.• • •

Lost: Wednesday, a Waterman
fountain pen, blue, pink, and
grey. Sentimental value. Will
finder please return to Agnes
Hoey, c/o Bookstore.

I think the experimental practice teaching program worked
out very nicely. Although thirteen. -weeks of actual teaching is
not too great a time to· be in the field, I beleve that in most in-
stances everything worked smoothly. I think however, that the
program could be improved in some ways. I believe that actual i,

teaching should be done both in the third and fourth years. The
period of observation in the junior year seems to be isolated from
the actual practice teaching in the senior year.

I also believe that provision should be made for each student \
to experience a part of his program in a suburban school, since i
different types of problems arise there than in the city. /"

-LEO CLARKE

The return of the experimental seniors to college completes
the teaching practicum program for all seniors. The regular
teacher-education seniors completed their practice program last
November while the experimental seniors taking all their practice
in their last semester have recently returned to resume college
work. .

Some of the seniors have been willing to offer their sugges·
tions and evaluations of the practice teaching program.

"If I had an opportunity of beginning college all over again, ,
I would not hesitate to enter the Teacher-Education Department.
It isn't because I didn't enjoy my first two years, but because I
realize exactly what I have missed. The Teacher-Education stu-
dents have been getting all the essntial techniques over a periodof
four years, while the Genral College students have crammed all
the possible techniques necessary over a period of two years.

"This has been proven to me during twelve weeks of practice
teaching. I found that teaching is not only knowing your subject
matter and exercising some common sense, but also the weavingof
basic skills which seemed so unimportant when taught to us.

"If it were at all possible, I should think that by 'giving the
Juniors from the General College some practice teaching during
their second semester, it would tend to locate weaknesses and then
in the theory courses iron them out." -ANDREW PEDATA
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We bestow the honor of the
inauguration of this new column
on James Houston, more com-
monly called "Jimmie."

Jimmie began his schooling
at Grammar School No. 14. Up-
on finishing his elementary edu-
cation he entered Central High.
During the )years that Jim
attended Central the name of
the chool was changed three
times. First it was known as
p~terson High, next it was
changed to the Paterson Boys
High School, finally when East-
side was completed, the name
was !2hanged to Central High;
so -Y01,! see Jim's education is
significant in as much that he
attended three high schools at
one-rand the same time. While
11tCentral 'he was a member of
the Varsity Soccer team, and
the school Track team. His in-
terests, however, were not en-
tirely athletic. He was a mem-
per of the Spanish Club. He
graduated from Central with
the Class of '29.

After graduating from Cen-
tral, Jim thought his brain de-
served a rest so he decided to
go to work for a time. He
gained much valuable experi-
ence by not holding one posi-
tion too long. He worked in
the Wright Aeronautical Corp-
oration for a time; then he tried
photo engraving. His next in-
terest was printing and' di~ect
mail advertising. After a time
he again switched to still an-
other, that of a shipping clerk
in a department store. He also
had the unique experience of
working on a tramp steamer.
It was while in this position
that he did much traveling. He
has been in many of the ports
and cities of Europe where at
present there is conflict and
strife.

Jimmie finally decided that it
was high time to get back to
school, so he enrolled at State
in September of 1936.
It seems that his idea "to

give his brain a rest" was a
good one, because now we shall
see what he has done at State.
He was. the Editor-in-chief of
the first BEACON to be pub-
lished in our school, and thanks
to his business concept and ex-
ecutive ability the BEACON is
still going strong. We next find
him vice-president of tlie Stu-
dent Government Association.
Finally the student body, confi-
dent in Jimmie, gave him their
support and he is at present the
president of the S.G.A. His
interests, however, are not pure.
ly business; he likes music and
is a member of the Men's
Chorus, and the Madrigal Sing-
ers. He has taken parts in the
various Operettas that have
been given in the past. You
would think that all these ac-
tivities would be enough, but
not for Jimmie. During the
Summer he drives a laundry
truck .and during the Easter
v:acation and Christmas vaca-
tion he works in a department
store downtown.

SENIORS GUESTS
(Continued from Page 1)

be posted around the school.
The Senior Ball is unique in

that it is the one social event
of the year at which there is
a receiving line. Among those
on the receiving line will be
Dr. and Mrs. C. Wightman; Miss
Jackson, and the President of
eac~ . class including Victor
Chnstle, Bernard Seigal Louis
Sirota and Charles Lyon~.

~ Lowdown On
~ The Highlights

Of Senior Trip

Netsters Gain i
Two -Victories I

@For the first time in over
ten years a State tennis team
has been victorious. Out of
five matches so far this season
the Pioneers have won tw~
very tough games and lost three
by a close margin. Their boys
have put up a very good fight
and deserve to be commended.

The team coached by that
eminent coach "Doc" Hartley
and under the leadership of Sey-
mour Schiffman, manager, and
Jerry Zwerdling, captain, is
really going places. The squad
has been paced by Dave "Son-
ny" Ebner who has won all but
one of his games. Not far be-
hind Sonny are Bernie
Siegal and Steven Murko. The
other members of the squad
Jerry Zwerdling, Al Bozzo, San-
ford Levy and Gus Fremer are
right in there also, not far be-
hind.

Glassboro State T'eachers Col-
lege and Rutgers School of
Pharmacy were the two victims
of State's slashing racquets.
Glassboro was taken over to the
tune of 4-3 and Rutgers to the
tune of 5-2.

The remaining matches to
be played this season are as
follows:
Seton Hall-May 2L Home
Jersey City-May 24 Home
Montclair - May 28 Away
Jersey City-May 3L Away

Washington was not the same
place during the Seniors' stay
there. Just in case you're in-
terested, you might consult the
Seniors about the following:
. What is it about Washington
that brings out the bloom of the
shy, retiring violets?

Why was Anthony P. Bar-
barito so attached to the Anna-
polis Hotel?

Why did Paul Schneider have
to be torn from Room 907?

Why does "Pedoodle" want to
be an elevator operator in the
E;mpire State?

Who was Marion Voellmy's
date at Annapolis?

What was so attractive about
the outside of the hotel in the
late hours of the evenings?

Who won the snoring contest,
Mike or Andy?

Who sees all, even while sleep-
ings?

Why did Marge Beatty have
trouble getting into her room
during the wee hours?

Since the Washington trip
Ruth Kaufman has an ever-
increasing interest in birds.

Alice M. got much material
for her term paper.

R. F. Schreck put on a fine
entertainment every morning.
SEEN TOGETHER MUCHLY:

Ann Fedora and Court Guyre.
Ruth Barton and Gus Fremer.
Flo Hundertmark and Eddie

Phillips.
Sylvia Briefstein and Izzy

Lander.
Alice McGuirk

Schneider.
Jane Sadler and a

Thought.
Betty Morris and Who do you

think?
We hear it was quite drafty

in the hall Tuesday night, eh
Eddie?

Fashion Note - Mr. Williams
and Jimmie Houston modeled
the latest in women's millinery.

Did Mike finally get that
snapshot of Lincoln? He went
to the Lincoln Memorial four
times for it-or for something
else?
i Why did Catherine Rello

want to leave the girls Sunday
night?

Complete S.taff
For Camp Chosen

and Paul
- 'Hartley To Be In Charge For

Wishful Second Year

A staff of unusually high cali-
bre will direct the activities at
the 1940 camping institute.
Heading the camp again this
year after a most successful ini-
tial season, William Hartley will
be supported by a group of five.
Three members of the staff are
returning from last year, with
two newcomers to complete the
faculty.

Miss Angela Scancarella will
return again this year to take
over dramatics and music. Miss
Scan carella also is in. charge of
the evening programs. These
programs were very popular
and very much enjoyed by those
who participated.

The man in charge of athle-
tics needs no Introduction to
the students of Paterson. It is
the ever popular coach, Henry
Schmidt. The program consists
of a variety of camp games and
athletic activities.

Miss Harriet Graham, a new-
comer on the staff, will be in
charge of swimming. Miss Gra-
ham is an outstanding woman
in her field. She is the instruc-
tor of swimming in Columbia
Teachers College.

Swimming classes will be open
to swimmers at all levels of pro-
ficiency. There will be oppor-
tunity provided for the passing
of various Red Cross tests.

The nature course will be
handled by Mr. Fred Slicker.
Students of State know Mr.
Slicker for his interesting talks
in the assembly and to the
Science Club.

Students are urged to send in
their applications early as June
10 is the deadline. The enroll-
ment is limited and application
are coming in from the many
teachers colleges in the state.
A bulletin may be obtained
from the office or from Director
Hartley at the college.

1 Frat & Sorority I
The annual elections of the

Sktill and Poniard· Fraternity
will take place at the home of
Brother Danheuser on Monday,
May 27.

James Houston and Emil ca-
vilini have been nominated for
the post of master.

James Todd, Andrew Pedata,
Charles Spinosa and Edward
Phillips were nominated for
deputy master. Charles Spinosa,
Ralph Smith and Robert Alex-
ander will run for scribe. Nomi-
nations for. funds master are
Courtland Guyre, Leo Clarke
and Ralph Smith.

The plans for the annual
stag banquet were discussed. It
will be held at the Sundance
Lodge on June 10. A softball
game will precede the affair.

Zeta Kappa Chi held its regu-
lar"monthly meeting in the so-
cial room of the college Monday,
May 13, 1940. The scrapbook
of baby pictures was shown.
New officers were elected. They
are the following: President,
Mary McGuirk;· Vice-President,
Rose Sandell; Secretary, Barbara
Stouter; Treasurer, Eleanor
Wild.

• • SPORTLIGHT •• l@
by CHRIS BOLLERMANN
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THE

The State Track Team, repre- staters had heard of us; now we
sented by only six men, was set are respected by sport fans at
back by a strong Montclair Hyannis, Becker, New Britain,
squad, 71 to 25. Every Montclair etc.
man, with the exception of their . We are glad to hear that the
colored ace, Tom ~Flagg, compet- tennis team has improved so
ed. After the meet Coach Schmidt much since last year. Here's hop-
decided to withdraw Paterson ing they keep it up.
from the big Class B college meet Apparently Coach Schmidt has
which was to take place the fol- hit upon a happy baseball com-
lowing Saturday. It happened bination. By shaking up the team
that two of the competing col- the coach had its first errorless
leges in that meet failed to score defense to show for his efforts.
a single point while. Flagg won Well-informed sources tell us
three events for 15 points. that the team's attitude has tak-

For a time it appeared that the en a step toward the better since
track team would be broken up the lineup has been reshuffled.
but the latest word is that Tom Incidentally, Lou Sirota leads the
Cunninham is angling for a meet team in batting.
with Bergen Junior College. The Now that the Yankees are in
advantages of having a track the American League cellar a lot
team at State would easily out- of their former backers are root-
weigh the disadvantages, especi- ing for Boston, Cleveland, or De-
ally since track is so inexpensive. troit. It seems that only Dodger
At this writing a lot of fellows fans stick to their team through
feel that another effort to intro- thick and thin, but even Brook-
duce a third major sport to Pat- lyn fan have increased since the
erson has failed, but if we sched- team's rise to National League
ule small colleges such as Jersey heights. Walt Allan still stays
City and Morris County Junior with his Cardinals.
we should be able to maintain a Several chess players have re-
track team. quested us to campaign for the

Ralph Smith has informed us return of their dimes, as the
that we have a tentative basket- chess tournament has never been
ball game with the University of completed.
Mexico next season when that The Sophs have just taken the
team tours the eastern states on Freshmen into camp in softball,
a good will mission. L. 1. U. and 7-3, evening their series at one-
Panzer have also been signed up all. In their previous encounter
for next year. Just further ex- the Frosh, with a winning com-
amples of increasing prestige. A bination in the field, shut out In-
few years ago hardly any out-of- fald and Co., 5-0.

State Bows To
New Paltz, 10-2

Stat -Crushes
Morris County

Paterson State dropped its
fifth game in eight starts last
Saturday, losing to New Paltz
by the score of 10-2.

Gus Lillberg pitching for the
New Paltz nine held the Pio-
neers to two hits. Seymour Pol-
lack beat out a bunt in the first
inning and Dan Jankelunas
doubled in the third. Pollack
scored in the first inning by
stealing third and coming in
on an error by Russo of the
visitors.

The third inning proved to
be the disastrous one for Pater-
son. Watkins of New Paltz
started the barrage with a dou-
ble and scored later on an er-
ror. This was the signal for
the fireworks to begin. A home
run and four errors followed to
give the visitors six runs and
clinch the game.

Score by innings:
New Paltz __ 1 1 6 1 0 1 0-10
Paterson 1 1 0 0 0 0 0- 2

Lillberg and Chase; Jankelun-
as, Nellis and Hall.

The Pioneers evened their
score with Morris Jaycees last
Tuesday by trouncing them by
the score of 12-1.

Mr. Schmidt took drastic steps
and changed the lineup by
benching Fisherman and Miller.
Morris Pressman played first
base and Dan Junkelunas pa-
trolled right field. The shake-
up bolstered the infield and for
the first time this year Pater-
son played errorless ball.

Bill Langstaff made it two in
a row for himself by holding the
visitors to six hits in as many
innings. Don Nellis relieved
Langstaff in the seventh and
pitched one-hit ball for the
three innings pitched. This was
the first real test Nellis has
had this season.

The pitching was backed up
by a barrage of sixteen hits.
Paced by Lou Sirota who hit
safely four out 01 fiv~, and Ben
Schutz, who collected a triple
and two singles, the team reach-
ed a new high in the number of
hits in a single game.

The second innIng proved the
undoing of Morris County.
Eight hits and an error ac-
counted for seven runs.

Jankelunas opened the In-
ning with a single and advanced
to third on an error. Schutz
tripled, scoring. Jankelunas, Don
Hall walked and Langstaff sin-
gled, scoring both Hall and
SCScilUtZ. Dave Phelps, Morris
County pitcher, was hit by Lang-
staff's line drive and was forced
to retire from the game.

Successive singles by Pollack,
Sirota and Hay accounted for
three more runs. Ben Schutz
hit safely for the second time
in the same inning scoring Hay.

Morris Jaycees threatened in
the sixth but collected only
one run on three hits.

M.S.I. Routed, 15-7
Langstaff Wins 1st
Bill Langstaff hung up his

first victory of the season on
May 7 as the Pioneers took the
measure of Manhattan of Sta-
ten Island, 15·7.

The game was close until the
seventh inning when Paterson
sent eleven men to the plate,
seven of whom tallied. The
climax came when Morris Press-
man, who played second base,
tripled with the bases loaded.
Pressman also got a double and
single in four times at bat to
pace the State attack. Bender
pitched two innings, allowing
two runs on only one hit.
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Spring Semester 1940

FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORE, JUNIOR EXAMINATIONS
Tuesday, June 4 .

(Spe~i~l Examinations Using Final Class Penods)
"'" Ro m Time Allowed

Subject Instructor 2;8 2 hours
English Compo 112B Karp ------------ 207 11/2hours
English for Business 114 -- Tramor --------- 207 2 hours
English Compo 112C Roehl~r --------- 313 3 hours
Descriptive Geometry 226 .Loveridse ------- 310 1% hours
Hygiene 112C Alteneder -------

Wednesday, June 5
9:00 A. M.

West. Civ. 112X, A-B Williams L.R.1
West. Civ. 112Y, C-D·E Matelson ------- AU~
American Govern. 216A Hartley 3
American Govern. 216B Hartley (Proctor) ~~~
Science 304 Baker ----------- 301
Mathematics 202 Matthews -------

12:30 P. M.
Types of Lit. 212A-B Kar~ ---------- A~g6
Types of Lit. 212C Jeffries ---------- 01
Mathematics 304 M;atthews ------- ~1O
Art 202 ------------------- TIffany --------- 2 0Education 202 Tiffany 1

Thursday, June 6
9:00 A. M.

American History 202 Hartl~y --------- ~g~
Chemistry 114A Schmidt -------- 207
English Compo 112A K.arp -----------
Art Appreciation 211A TIff.any 210
Music Appreciation 212A __WeIdner -------- 30

0
12German 114 Roehler 3

Biology 202 Baker 31g
Geography 301 Shannon -------- 20

12:30 P. M.
Corporation Finance 221 __Thom.as 206
Chemistry 114B Schmidt --------L Wi
Sociology 212 Jackson ------- . .
Psychology 113 White ----------- ~g~
Italian 116 Bor.loso --------- 1Music 202 Weldner 30
History 306 Hartley 304

Friday, June 7
9:00 A. M.

Art Appreciation 211B Tiff.any 210
Music Appreciation 212B __Weidner -------- 30,1French 212 Roehler 302
Italian 216 Bcrloso 310
Physics 212 Lov~rIdge 313
Phys. Science Sur. 111 Unzicker 207
Geography 202 Shannon 208
Language Arts 304 Jeffries 206

12:30 P. M.
Biol. Science Survey 112 __Baker L.R.1
Public Speaking 214A Kar~ 304
American Literature 202 __Jeffries 206
Art 304 Tiffany 210

Monday, June 10
9:00 A. M.

English Compo 112E Jackson _.,. 207
Advertising 219 Thomas 206
Quantitative Analysis Schmidt 309
Mathematics 112 Bedford 304
Biology 214 Baker 310
Health 202 Hopper 208
Physical Education 202 HOl?per 208
Music 304 VVeldner 301

12:30 P. M.
Accounting 112 Thomas 206.
Bus. Mathematics 213 Matthews 207
Statistics 214 Unzicker 310
Economics 218A Matelson 304
French Literature 312 Roehler 302
English Compo 111 Karp 301
Physical Education 304 Hopper 208

Tuesday, June 11
9:00 A. M.

Mod. European Hist, 212 __Williams 304
English Compo 112D Trainor 302
Calculus 212 Bedford 311
German 214 Roehler 206
Economics 218B Matelson 207

12:30 P. M.
Hygiene 112A Hopper 310
Hygiene 112B Loftus 210
~giene 112C Alteneder 301
Hygiene 112D Matthews 208
Hygiene 112F Bedford 207
Accounting 212 Thomas 206
Public Speaking 214B Karp 304

SENIOR EXAMINATIONS
Spring Semester 19fO

Friday, May 31
9:00 A. M.

Subject Instructor Room
Mental Hygiene 404 Alteneder 304
Geography 404 (Exp) Shannon 208

12:30 P. M.
Contemporary History 402_Williams .. 304

Monday, June 3
9:00 A. M.

Primary Read. Meth. 402 __Jeffries 208
Current History 404 Williams 304

12:30 P. M.
Physical Education 402 Hopper 208
Health 402 Hopper 208

Tuesday, June f
9:00 A. M.

Modern Drama 402 Jackson 304
Children's Lit. 406 Jeffries 208

12:30 P. M.
Principles of Ed. 402 Shannon 208
Physical Education 404 Hopper 304

Students Answer
With A Big 'NO'

China And~land Win
Moral Aid

Should theunited States in-
tervene in the German-Allies
War was answered by a decided
"no" by the majority of the stu-
dents in a poll of student opin-
ion and attitude on present in-
ternational conflicts conducted
by the sociology class, Miss
Jackson, instructor. There was
a total of 119 answers to the
poll. .' .

There was a divided opinion
concerning whether the students
would fight if the United States
were to declare war. Forty-one
would wait to be conscripted;
twenty-six would volunteer their
services, but twenty-nine would
absolutely refuse to fight. How-
ever 87 would like to see the
Alli~s win and only 6 would
like to see Germany win. It is
interesting to note that 24 stu-
dents were Indifferent as to
whom they would care to see
win the war.

Sixty-three believe that France
and England are fighting pri-
marily to preserve their em-
pires; 4 for the cause of demo-
cracy and 55 believe that they
are fighting for a combination
of the two previous reasons.

Most students declared that
the United States should adopt
a policy of strict isolation to-
wards all nations outside the
Western Hemisphere engaged in
civil or in international conflict.
The majority was not so great,
65 as to the 41 who believed
otherwise.

There was little difference in
the question that a policy of
"cash and carry" for materials
of war is liable to involve the
United States in war. Sixty-six
answered "no" and 50 answered
"yes."

Finland has the sympathy of
practically all of the students
for 72 approved of the aid ex-
tended to her by the League of
Nations. Fourteen answered
"no" .to this question.

Dr. Judd, who spoke in behalf
of the Chinese in the assembly
several months ago, must have
impressed the majority of the
students. Seventy-three believe
in givin gmaterial aid (exclu-
sive of man power) to China
and 88 were in favor of a Japan-
ese boycott. Opinion was divid·
ed equally on the question of
whether we should break off
all trade relations with Japan.
There were 56 answers for each
side of the question.

Seventy-three were anxious to
see China win the war and one
lone person rooted for Japan.
Here again, 18 expressed lndif-
ference in the matter. The maj-
ority did not wish to have the
United States intervene in this
war either.

The students show by their
l response an interest in interna-
, tional affairs. Ninety-three would

plan to attend student fonun
meetings for discussion of prob-
lems relevant to those stated
above.

COLLEGE ACTIVITIES
(Continued from Page 1)

A big feature of the evening
was the Paterson State Teach-
ers College "movie" "Seeing
'State'" made by the class in
visual education.

The program was terminated
by cheers led by the cheer-
leaders under the direction of
Betty Morris. The guests'
cheering put the past season's
pep assemblies to shame.
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If----_I_D__c-id-e-D-t-a-l-s_l
Orchids should go to Bob

Cantor for his flowery speech.
Recently Mr. Cantor astounded
his class with the following. "Of
Mr. Hearst's activities during
this time, on such things, I have
no information."

* * *

CLASS DAYS
Freshman Class Day

"Oh, he flies through the air
with the greatest of ease. ,

He's the daring young man on
the flying trapeze."

Only "he" wasn't on a trapeze;
he was unfortunate to be riding
in a Loop·o·plane, and he didn't
appear at all daring. He wanted
to get off as soon as he could
which wasn't soon enough. The
inevitable happened-he faint-
ed! He awoke to find himself
staggering off his wits and be-
moaning his fate.

Who was he? Oh, just one of
the Freshies who attended the
Freshman Class Day at Palis-
ades Park Friday night.

Through the efforts of our
arrangement committee" the
Freshman class was able to
provide for one hundred of its
members transportation to the
park and tickets for the vari-
ous amusements.

Don't we wish that Class Day
came at least four times a year!

Some people have very in-
dividual ideas. Norbert Hasser
thinks he can jump as quickly
as a frog. Who are we to doubt
his word? ,

* * *
Friends of Andy Fox will

probably be interested to learn
that Andy is now working at
Wright's. Incidentally, Steve
Murko has been accepted into
the Army Air Corps and will
soon be leaving us.

* * *
Boom! Bang! Charlie Koppen

decided that he would play the
role of a gentleman and pull
down the shade. Can you ima-
gine how the class laughed,
when they heard a crash and
turned around to see the shade
on top of Charlie.• • •

VVhat a touching scene! Can
you picture Morris Pressman,
our big, he-man basketball play-
er teaching his class the song:
"Wish I Had a Little Tiny
Fiddle."

Sophomore Class Day
Plans for a Sophomore Class

Day are nil. President Bernard
Siegal may be quoted as saying,
"The Sophomores are going on
a picnic, maybe. We have not
made any definite decisions since
there 'has been no meeting re-
cently."

Junior Class Day
The Juniors will hold a class

picnic at the Orange Mountain
Reservation Wednesday, May 22.
Members are to be taxed twen-
ty-five cents each.

Club Comments
At the last meeting of the

Science Club, members Jane
Flartey and Anna Mae Wood-
ward gave reports on Volcanoes
and Astronomy. Miss Woodward
illustrated her astronomy lec-
ture with slides.

The club is continuing work
on the nature trail. Two groups
are working at present, one on
moss and one on ferns.

Friday, May 24, the club will
pay a visit to the Eastside High
school science department's Her-
barian, a display of pressed
flowers and leaves.

Senior Class Day
The last report was that the

Seniors might present the stu-
dent body with a very "novel"
play in the afternoon of Achieve-
ment Day.

Girls Advised By
Beauty Counselor
The P. and Q. Club of Pater-

son State on May 13 presented
a Cosmetic show for the wo-
men. Miss Coppage, head of
the Barbara Gould Beauty Coun-
cil, gave a lecture on the essen-
tials of beauty. "Beauty is every
woman's inalienable right, for,"
she said, "in professional or
social life, it is her greatest
asset. A clear skin, bright eyes,
flattering make-up, well-groom-
ed hair and hand bring radiant
self-confidence, even make char-
acterless clothes distinctive, and
lend the self-confidence of poised
assurance and popularity."

Miss Coppage demonstrated
the proper application of make-
up and its preliminary proce-
dure. A sample of the Barbara
Gould's new "Skylark" powder
was given to all those who at-
tended the lecture. She also
presented each woman with a
booklet called "Any Woman
Can Look Lovelier."

The P. and Q. Club is cer-
tainly rendering the college an
excellent service in presenting
such fine lectures.

STATE DEFEATS
(Continued from Page 1)

count 3 and 2, Jankelunas forced
Steinetz to hit a fly to Ramsey
and end the ball game.

Archie Hay led the nine-hit
attack with two singles and a
double in five tries, driving in
one run. Lou Sirota hit safely
two out of four with a double
and a single. Hy Miller drove in
two runs with his hard hit sin-
gle in the first inning.

The victory made it five wins
against the same number of
losses for a .500 average. This
is the best season enjoyed by
State for many a year.

The next game will be played
on Wednesday, May 22, against
John Marshall. The game will
take place at home, with the
field being announced later.

Score by innings:
Montclair., 0 0 1 0 00002-3
Paterson__ 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 U--4

Batteries: DeVita, Chiardi and
Savelli. Jankelunas and Hall.

Umpires: VVilson and Schultz.

Wednesday, June s
9:00 A. M.

Visual Education 408 Unzicker _~ 208 ,l¥.a hours

EVENING COLLEGE EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Spring Semester 1940

Monday, June 3-7:00 P.M. ·9:00 P.M. Classes which meet Mon-
day and Thursday. Second Period 8:35. 10:00.

Tuesday, June 4-7:00 P. M•• 9:oo P.M. Classes which meet Tues-
day and Friday. Second Period 8:35· 10:00.

Thursday, June 6-7:00 P.M •• 9:00 P.M. Classes which meet Mon-
day and Thursday. First Period 7:00.8:25.

Friday, June 7-7:00 P.l\f .. 9:00 P.M. Classes which meet Tues-
day and Friday. First Period 7:00.8:25.


